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This File was reviewed on

1 5 JUN 1977 for

Drug / Behavior Modi fication

—

material responsive to FOIA

requests.

£7 Nothing responsive was found

.

fgj The following documents were

considered responsive and

sanitized, foi release or

released un sanitrze
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Financial Statement

September 1, 1959 to February 29 , I960

Balance August 31, 1959 .

Expenditures s

Salaries

Equipment

Supplies

TOTAL Expenditures

Balance February 29 , i960

$ 15,015.00

S 7;i*75'.oo—

5,U23.>40

1z5§7.67

15.U86.07
LL' J y

(Deficit) $ (U71.07)

- *

I have examined and approved the submitted

expenditures.

Chiof

TSS/Chesical Division

V.*toP k S.;,^





Financial ~ Statement —-rr—

r

September 1 , 1958 to August 31, 1959 »

* „ 10,o
'

' $10,815.09
Ealance August 31, *950 - 922.00
Funds Received

Expenditures:

Salaries

Fellowships

Travel

Equipment

Supplies

Total Expenditures

Balance August 31, 1959

$31 ,963.76

1,000.00

556.05

11,351-03

4.851-25





Financial State-rent

: September 1, 1957 to -locust 31, 1958

Balance ist 31, 1957

Eunds Received

8 15,053.90
.

35,330.00

50lW.90

Expenditures

:

Salaries 15,484.14

FellcvisMps 667 .OO

Equipment 4,052.59

Supplies 4,589.90

Travel -
4 ,

8o8 .l8

ReaodeliRf* Ani aal House 9 , 967.00

Total Expenditures 39 ,
568.81

Balance Mg’ ist 31 > 1958
10,815.09

1 T/JlYG ^ :

'
tV

.c>;psnO.Ilvr

CliiCX 1,1
3t>roV,-ad tfte

Bubalttod

%

{s'

SV-Y-*;
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Financial Statement

June 1, 195& to August 31> 1957

Balance June 1, 195&

Funds received

Expenditures:

Salaries

Equipment

Supplies

Maintenance

$7,875.82

2,003. 4i

4,241.81

1,214.69

Total expenditures

Balance August 31 > 1957

Outstanding commitments:

Supplies and equipment

Remodeling animal house

_
Total commitments

$4,131.84
10,000,00

Uncommitted balance August 3-1* 195 f

I have examined an

expenditures.

approved the submitted

:ii'i n loL i

/ 7Jfi

rrS3 / Chemical Division
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6 April 1^60

tlie
.

.

la forwarded ' herewith.
,

The above monies are °* /OUV alcohol,

metabolism studies and are for a period of one year.

It is rftnaaated that a summary accounting be rendered

1 was extended until the reeiauai =

c" was .expanded on the research in progresa. 'V-

rt ia further understood that previous agreements relating

to »n««aiwr»» a* emmevr »< vreU “ 3

Boowei^fcMgnjM^laNi tlle ta - nun; ' 1°"^^* r



I hereby acknowledge receipt of the following checks;

Cashier's Check No. A239594, dated April 5, I960, drawn

dated April 6, I960, in the amount of $71?. 60, payable to the



CONFIDENTIAL

FUNDS

POSTING

VOUCHER



20 March 1960

4CM03ANDUM FOH: CHIEF* FINANCE DIVISION

• T3D /‘Budget Officer

l!lu
O-'

- * o T <*50 .DJC.C, 4. j project MUJ.LTT.IA, Subproject 56, Invoice $k

Allotment .Q32o-iQ.y2.^_? 6>2---

i, Invoice 36 coloring t'ao ebove subproject is attached.

Payment aho’ild be maoft _».a followsj ^ .

ti mV/!! on a jaus. r.

Ci\ ft wwWBSSilSB^t bink, ,--

2. Flense forward the chocks to Chief, .TSD/Chamlcal Branch

through TSD/iiucget Omcer by it Apru IvaO,

% **‘hL-j Is a final invoice. However, since it is coticipsted

that additional foods will bo obligated for-this project, the files

should not Uo closed*

TSP/. Chemical B:

Attachments:
Invoice Os Cc-tilicfitions

Distribution:

Grig fit 2 - Addressee

i cl.;v=-'y
*-

,

-‘.vr fl1:::? ,'-.f ava>ia3le<

. oiAitc. r.‘ »:u v—

>

^kTtsd/fass
'

Z

- TSD/CB _g:

•-
;• :r;r op. sfi&fc vmrrS/ttf*#f

. I i\L'.1J f-. V -'• 17 / ...

;

:;•: ,\yr:: int Ui-
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INVOICE

For services $18,657.60

CERTIFICATIONS .

(1) It is hereby certified that this Is invoice #6 applying to Subproject 56
of MKULTRA, that performance is satisfactory, that services are being
accomplished ia accordance .with mutual agreements, that a detailed agenda
of tho payments and receipts is filed in -TSD/C15, that this bill is Just and
correct and that payment thereof has not yet boon made.

Chief, TSP/Chemical ich

(2) It is hereby certified that this invoice applies to Subproject 56
under KiKULTRA which was duly approved and that the project ia

being carried out in accordao.ce.witU the memorandum dated ^
13 April *953 from the DCXWtHtT??!?'/ATand tho extension of this

authority ia subsequent memoranda.

Research Director:

Date





9 March i960

•MORABDCtt FCK: CO^V^OLLER

* P-J «i> 'r. 1 Vfc t

. A £.S « i iVV*

i* jsict

s F.Uss-*»«« EivUbsa

• • MKUbTAA* Subproject Kp. 56

AdsJiiioaaV-Authoristatioa l‘o. 4

Usds* iha authority granted la the. M«mow»Utt»-d*ted^__

Aj>ril 1953 Croza ths I*Cl to' t&o HD IA* .30$ the. evasion of •.

i- j^'iShority vu gubsftijasst isicxaoransla* oubprojfict 36 h,Mi bc*>*i

proved and $10, 63V. 60 of lHo over-att Project idtWhTRA.fuwJs^

lVf fcesa ©hUj&tod to cover tho gufroroioc^a ojcgcftoos *»d ahcuia

* ehst£«i to Alicfcoac* 95J9«lOi59«4902.
. . .

•.- •
’ r •-

..

Chief

.

TiiD/CheiTiical Branch

-

PROVED FOlt OBLIGATION-
,, ; , ; , ., ^ \ .

•»;3 C £ CU ,
l .' iT i*C£0?

I «H« W*^cs ***

QSUSAYKX iSfiTMCJ

QjASSe TO /i'v '*;-*
r;: * ^

.. .

^ ’*
^

A!ii‘iX.' ;

'
i

,.!Ni.« vf.iw>

J otric-nticu:

Grig {j J • .AsNisessec

1 .- T3D/CC
^l^THD/FASo
a - T£1>/CB

' /J

r^i) / CD (II 6';)
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DRAFT
9 March I960

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD

SUBJECT : MKULTRA, Subproject No. 56

1, The purpose of this project is to provide funds to continue
i

a research program This

program is designed to exploit all the knowledge and facilities available

at the in providing information of direct interest

to the Agency in the area of alcohol intoxication. Specifically, basic

information required to provide practical answers will be developed.

A proposal for an extension of the work during the coming year has been

submitted and is attached herewith.

Executive of the Department of Neurology

at the

on this project.

was the principal investigator

the direction of the research in

the hands of the Acting Executive of the Department of Neurology,

It has been determined that the research program

to be pursued under the budget proposed herewith will be pursued in a

diligent and fruitful manner.

3. The funds for this project will be transferred using the

as Cutout in the usual

manner.

stNi£fUY Of



2 IvfDii:

4. Coate for this program for a period of one year are

estimated, to be
.

$17. 940. 00. To this sum mast be added a four per cent

fee to
making a total amount of $18, 657 . 60.

Charges should be ma^e against Allotment,0525-1009 -4902.

S kas requested

*’K
to submit to them a summar y accounting on an

annual basis of all monies received from

funds remaining at termination

Any unexpended

will be returned to the

6. The requirement for a six months' informal accounting on the part

of the principal investigator is waived.

Title to any permanent equipment purchased by funds granted

MSS^MMh,U bn retainedSBSHS 11 U
f“

of hi^° I ov‘th‘ai

rates.

8. 1- with travel under thi. project, it ia agreed

that the Agency will accept the trav^.dQSMt««t.U»n and accounting which

conform with the practices

9. It is agreed that technical reports reflecting the progress of

the research program shall be submitted at mutually acceptable^intervals.

10. The project is unclassified after it leaves 1i!lM£pM£££iPif£fe

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION OF FUNDS:

Research Director

Date;

Chief

TSD /Chemical Branch

Attachment:
Proposal fa Budget

Original onl



We are desirous of continuing our research activities on measures
aimed at permitting consumption of larger amounts of ethanol without
an increase in overall nervous system depression. .Our research to

- date (see technical reports) has brought us to a better understanding
of the intermediary metabolism of ethanol. As previously reported,
it appears that the limiting factor in the rate of disappearance of ethanol
from the body is due to the relative rate of conversion of ethanol to
acetaldehyde. Any measures thatrean tnerease the rate of this reaction
would certainly reduce the overall effects of ethanol upon the nervous
system.

Currently, we have established a coordinated clinical program of
human voluntecr subjects in the

This, of course, would open up many new vistas and avenues of approach
and investigation.

Therefore, it is our proposal to continue to conduct our research
activities as follows:

The continuing program of work be biologi- ~
cally and ensymologically oriented to determine the steps involved in
the intermediary metabolism of alcohol.

A. Ajpompari3on of the iheorporation of acetate 1-C^ and
ethanol 1-C 1 * in fat fractions will be made to determine whether the
pathway of ethanol metabolism enters the acetate stage.

«.

B. In view of the fact that large doses of ethanol will inhibit i

methanol metabolism, attempts will also be made to compare the path- \
ways of methanol vs. ethanol metabolism. The influence and effects of
catalase, both in vivo and in vitro, upon methanol and/or ethanol metabo-
lism will be investigated, .*»

C. The role of alcohol dehydrogenase in reducing glyceral-
dehyde to glycerol and its relationship to the effects of fructose in in-
creasing the rate of ethanol metabolism will also be investigated. The
implications in this specific instance hold great promise towards devising *

an antagonist against the depressant effects of ethanol.



A/.

v.

BUDGET

I. PERSONNEL

Professional Services

Neurologist (M.D.) 1/4 time $ -0-
Neurophysiologist (M.D.) 1/4 time -0 -

Enzymoiogiet (Ph. D. ) full time 8,600
Research Assistant, fulltime

, 4,200

Subtotal $ 12,800

II. Supplies (expendable) -

Chemicals, glassware, etc .—— ----------

$

2,000

III. Experimental Animals (small) : - -

i 800

$ 15,600

Universityoverhead 15% 2 , 340

$ 17,940





30 September 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR;

SUBJECT :

THE RECORD

Subproject #56, expiring 30 September 1959, is extended

without additional funds for a period not to exceed eight months
or until the balance as of August 31, 1959 is expended.

Chief

TSD/ Chemical Branch



RECEIPT

I hereby acknowledge receipt of the following two checks:

Cashier's Check No. AgQg870rdabe^Jg^c^2^ 19fo^aVt
*:

on the ^
amount of $53 ,922 , made payable to the 11 " 1





*T

For services

ikvoicb

$56,ct3.88

'

(l) lb Is hereby certified that -thin- is -Invoice No. 5 e^plyl«S to

Subproject 56 of KOJKEld, that porforsaccce - is . satisfactory, that

services are being &ccoE.ilish9d .in.Mcorte^^ ,yhJ®t^l cgrecocnto

,

th.ac a detailed agenda of tl-e payments and receipts is on file in

TS5/CD, chat this bill io just end correct and that payment thereof

has not yet been ro.do«

Chief, iSS/chomical Division

Date:

(2) It is hereby certified that this invoice eppUee to Subproject $6
>:

of ISiUI/vKA which was duly soproved, t nd that the project io 00x113 carried

out in accordance with the usmorendsa dated 13 April 1953 ffen the DC!

to the ED/A, avl the extension of this authority in; subsequent ceiaorcrda. •

Itjeeareh Director

Datet



h.; Ijnilr ;Cb BY

. K
j-ju' : ...!.

17 September 1958

memorandum FOR; the record

SUBJECT : KKULTRA Subproject ’No. $6

1 * The purpose of this project is to provide funds to - J

continue the research program conducted by

—This pro-am is designed

to exploit all the knowledge and facilities available to its director I

in providing answers to specific questions of direct interest to the

Agency in ths area of alcohol intoxication. In addition, those areas

of basic Knowledge required to provide these practical answers will

be developed.

has submitted the attached progress report and

a proposal for an extension of the work during the coming year. It

should he noted that three publications based on the material covered

in the short progress report are presently in press. Included as a

part of this project is a proposal from

who is working in laboratory
• sVr • • ’ <*1* v

work will make available a much better indicator

of alcoholic Intoxication than is now available. Presumably it will

make possible an absolute measure of physiological impairment due to

alcohol which will in turn materially aid in the final phases of the



by autW^gty of •

£ato tjKtnoSU)?7

E2 f.'iL'i T ; CL B1

3 . The funds for this project will he transferred using the

as cutout in the

usual manner.

L. Costs for this program for a period of one year beginning

August 31i 1958 are estimated to be $53*922.00 to which must be added

a four percent (U$) fee to the MMHBM98HPM0K

$

2 , 156 .88), making the .

total amount $56 ,078 .88 . Charges should be made egainst Allotment

9-3502-15-902.

requested

to submit to them a summary accounting on an annual

basis of all monies received from *SiKMl£v Also, it has been requested
'

!

that any unexpended funds be returned at the close of the^pBdH year.

6 . The requirement for a six months '-informal accounting on : ; ;

the part of the principal investigator is waived.!

7 • Title to any permanent equipment purchased by funds granted
VO

K98gP!9^6hall be retained by l^
|[ftirBlWll|tll|i.iliilftii 1 1

1

lieu of higher

overhead rates.

8 . In connection with travel under this project, it is agreed

that the Agency will accept the travel documentation and accounting which

-

conform with the practices of ;

9» It is agreed that technical reports reflecting the progress

of the research program shall be submitted at mutually acceptable intervals.



of 5

j.X. 1377

1, Wi
- 3 -

& i

£
i

10. 4SSH9M! is cleared through TOP SECRET and is aware

of the tme purposes of the program. Be has also agreed to comply

with the requirements of the Memorandum of Agreement.

Chief
TSS/Chemical Division^

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION OP FUNDS:

Attachment:
Progress Report and Proposal

Distribution:
t

Original only.

*



PROGRESS REPORT

— Research on Antagonists to the Depressant Effect of Ethyl Alcohol —

As an informal interim progress report, the following research for this

year has been completed and is in preparation for publication.

1. Tri-iodothyronine

The prominence attributed to the use of tri-iodothyronine as an agent

for rapid "sobering up" has not been substantiated in our laboratories.

The dosagefof tri-iodothyronine used experimentally in our dogs were

astronomical in relation to the usual therapeutic dose in man. Amazingly,

the dogs tolerated the high dosage quite well and manifested only a rise

in body temperature and increased panting. The effect of tri-iodothyronine

on the rate of alcohol oxidation was neglegible and certainly not. more than

that normally caused by the increase in body temperature.

2. Pyridoxine

The effectiveness of pyridoxine or vitamin B6 is essentially the same

as that of tri-iodothyronine . It is difficult to account for the reputation

recently gained by both pyridoxine and tri-iodothyronine in the press with-

out the support of critical experimental data.

Perhaps this can be accounted for by the fact that the effect of a rising

concentration of alcohol in the blood does not have a linear relationship

to nervous system depression, but rather a logarithmic one. Therefore,

there is a critical concentration below which the individual may appear

relatively sober and above which, by a very small margin, a few milli-

gramsAOOcc, a considerable demonstrable degree of intoxication is present.

Therefore, any agent, with or without any appreciable effects on the rate of

alcohol metabolism and/or concentration, given at this critical level, may

give a spurious impression of being an excellent alcohol antagonist.



ft

3.

Alcohol metabolism in mice

The effects of glucose, fructose, pyruvate, alanine, glycine, glutamine,

glutamic acid and aspartic acid on the rate of ethanol metabolism in vivo

were studied in mice with equivocal results. Data obtained were extremely

variable from mouse to mouse, as well as from w'eek to week, in spite of

the large number of animals used. There is strong indication^ that the mouse

may possess metabolic pathways for ethanol that are unique to that specie

.

4.

Alcohol metabolism in dogs

Various compounds studied showed a definite effect in promoting an

increase in the rate of alcohol metabolism. Glycine showed an increase of

25-50%; alanine 25-60% ; and fructose, which gave an increase of about 25%.

Glucose, pyruvate, tri-iodothyronine and pyridoxine showed no increase.

In the case of acetate, the converse, a slowing of alcohol metabolism seemed

to result.

5.

In vitro studies on rat and mouse liver slides

Experiments with liver slices showed that liver from a fasting animal

metabolizes alcohol about one half as rapidly as that, from normal animals.

Steps were initiated to determine where the block in alcohol metabolism

by liver slices from fasting rats may occur. The most likely starting place

seemed to be the first step in oxidation, the conversion of alcohol to acetalde-

hyde. Since the necessary coenzyme of the enzyme mediating this step is

diphosphopyridine nucleotide, or DPN, the first experiments were designed

to determine whether the coenzyme is deficient in the livers of fasting animals.

Our experimental measurements showed that DPN was not deficient in the livers

of fasting animals

.

Attention was next directed to the enzyme itself, alcohol dehydrogenase.

Livers were assayed for total content of alcohol dehydrogenase and it was

determined that fasting animals had a higher concentration of the enzyme

.

Since the equilibrium constant for alcohol dehydrogenase is far to the

left in favor of alcohol, it would appear that if the concentration of acetalde-

hyde rises, the rate of alcohol oxidation would be slowed. Therefore, serni-

carbazide, which couples with acetaldehyde, was added to the incubating

medium. Our data shows that the addition of semicarbazide did not change

the rate of oxidation. Moreover, the addition of either acetaldehyde or acetate

did not change the relationship. Thus it.would seem that the accumulation of

acetaldehyde did not influence the rate of alcohol metabolism.

WARm^oXlOTlCE
SENSITIVE HVF.tmGE.NCE

SOURCES AH& MEWOMklNVOl-VED

- 2-



The possibility that the rate of oxidation and reduction od DPN may have
a direct relationship to the rate of alcohol metabolism was investigated.

The reduced DPN molecule (DPNH) must be reoxidized to DPN before it

is available to oxidize another molecule of ethanol . Three compounds
capable of reoxidizing any DPNH which might accumulate were tested :

methylene blue which acts as a short circuit between the flavin system
and oxygen ; ferricyanide which directly links DPNH and oxygen ; and
pyruvate, which in the process of being enzymatically reduced to lactate

oxidizes DPNH. Experiments show that pyruvate increased the rate of

metabolism in both the fed and fasting animal livers. Methylene blue and
ferricyanide raised the rate in the fasted animal livers, ±>ut not in the fed.

From the promising leads above, investigation of the actual state of

oxidation and reduction of the DPN in liver was undertaken and is now in

progress.

5. Radioactive alcohol and acetate

The deposition of radioactive carbon in the tissues of mice fed radio-

active alcohol or radioactive acetate indicate that the metabolic pathways
for both alcohol and acetate were very similar. :



August 22, 1958

Gentlemen :

We are desirous of continuing our work further on measures aimed at

permitting consumption of larger amounts of ethanol without an increase in

nervous system depression. iConsiderable progress has been made in our i

research program since September 1, 1957,

The attached progress report summarizes our research completed to

date. In the past year, we have made tremendous strides towards a better

understanding of the intermediary metabolism of ethanol . It appears that the

limiting factor in the rate of disappearance of ethanol from the body is due to

the rate of conversion of ethanol to acetaldehyde , Any measures that can in-

crease the rate of this reaction would reduce the overall effects of ethanol on

nervous system depression.

Moreover, we are now in the position of being able to conduct clinical

experiments with human volunteer subjects. This, of course, opens up mauy
new avenues of approach and investigation

.

Provided we are able to obtain a supplemental
i

who is at

'

p for the coming year,

'conduct a series of experiments to dtermine whether or not tranquilizers exert

a synergistic and/or supplemental effect or action upon the usual rate and degree

of alcghol intoxication.

.-1



Jl

Therefore, it is our proposal to continue to conduct our next year's

investigation along the following lines :

1 . Expedite the removal of alcohol from the blood stream through

selective metabolic pathways.

Preliminary studies indicate that glycine, alanine and fructose

will increase the rate of alcohol metabolism. We plan to determine

whether or not these effects are statistically significant.

We also intend to continue studies on the intermediary metabolism
of alcohol. Experiments have been formulated to determine the effects

of lactate on the speed of alcohol metabolism; the effects of pyruvate on

the DPN/DPNH ratio and the use of another enzyme system, such as the

oxalo -acetate -mal ate one, to reoxidize the DPN coenzyme so necessary

to convert alcohol to acetaldehyde

.

The use of radioactive alcohol will be continued in the study of

intermediary metabolism pathways. After ingestion of radioactive

alcohol, various tissues and fractions, including the water soluble

fraction, phospholipids, non-saponifiable fraction and fatty acids will

be isolated and their specific activities determined.

2. Determine the effectlvenessof various types of fat and fat products

in delaying the absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract.

Preliminary work demonstrated that fat will delay the absorption

of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract. We intend to initiate clinical

studies on the various types of fat in this respect. Expressed fats and
oils, theobroma, butter, suet. lanolin, kaolin and gastric mucin will be
investigated.

The effects of wine buffers on the rate of absorption will also be
investigated clinically.

- 2-
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3. Determine the effectiveness of sympathomimetic drugs in delaying

the 'absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract.

rz: Since the absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract is

related to the emptying time of the stomach, the effectiveness of various

sympathomimetic drugs, such as nalliiie, Bonamine, ephedrine and others,

mil be investigated.

The following is the proposed yearly budget:

I Professional services.

Neurologist ( MD ) half time

Feilow, neurophysiologist ( MD ) 2/3 time

Enzymologist ( PhD ) full time

II Technical services

Technician, laboratory

Secretary

Laboratory, animal keeper

III Clinical subjects

IV Equipment and apparatus

V Supplies, expendable ( radioactive alcohol, etc]

VI Large animals ( incl upkeep )

VII Travel ( alcohol meetings )

Sub total

University overhead 14%

Total

$5,000.00
7.200.00

8.500.00

4.800.00

4.200.00

2,000.00

1.500.00

1.200.00

2,000.00

1.500.00

1,000.00

38.900.00

5,446.00

44.346.00

-3-



The research proposal and budget for his added

research activities are attached. His proposed research would certainly

yield invaluable data specially suited for your purposes.

We are extremely grateful for your generosity toJfflPljMrtiitg u
_
s yid were c

it not for the extraordinary opportunity of having wi*h
»

.

we

would most certainly not request a supplemental |||^_AttWs time, however,

we feel that this opportunity should be exploited to the fullest.'' \ f

Your immediate attention and consideration would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Professor of Medicine

( Neurology )



I

I

I

i

i
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PROPOSAL

To determine whether or not tranquilizers exert a synergistic— and/or supplemental action upon the usual rate and degree of alcohol
intoxication.

INTRODUCTION

The present day definitions of anxiety and stress remain in

dispute. However, anxiety can be considered essentially a human
function because it is associated with the capacity for delayed re-
action, seif reflection of motivation and the capacity for projection
of the individual into the future. The concept of stress revolves
around the arousal of anxieties. In general, anxiety may be aroused
by any condition which threatens the integrity- of the organism.
Therefore, any stimulus may, in principle, arouse an dnxiety res-
ponse because of the particular meaning of threat it may have for

that particular individual. However, we can distinguish a class

of stimuli which will invariably produce disturbances in most in-

dividuals. The term "stress" can be applied to this class of

conditions,

Acute stresses and anxieties with in our social patterns of

behavior necessitates the use of tranquilizers on the part of many
persons to adequately meet and cope with these problems. Often

times people will partake of "a few tranquilizers" prior to going

out for an evening of social drinking and partying. How does the

combination of tranquilizers and alcohol affect the motor skills,

sensory processes and critical judgements which are not normally
affected by either tranquilizers or alcohol taken separately?

Therefore, the following course of investigation is proposed:
To determine whether or not tranquilizers exert a syn-

ergistic and/or supplemental action upon the usual rate

degree of alcohol intoxication.

1. Design and test methods involving clinical subjects

which will descriminate between normal, tranquilized

alcoholic, and tranquilized-alcoholic states; and for

particular and specific states or effects which can
eventually be related to overt behavioral responses
of a sort which entail some possibility of practical

exploitation.

2. Validate the above methods and effects in normal
humans and relate them to alterations in mood and

behavior in as objective a fashion as possible.

The above methodology will involve the use of a Nystagmograph,
electroencephalograph (Lead II), Breathalyzer, Polygraph, and

Drive-U-Meter . Biochemical methods include enzymatic and bio-

chemical determinations of alcohol levels in blood, urine, and saliva.

It is envisioned that at the end of a ninety days study, some
substantiated by objective data, will be obtained.
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The following is the proposed ninety days budget:*

I, Professional services

a. Neurophysiologist (MD) $2400
(Full time)

b. Neurophysiologist (MD).,; 1

(Half time)
*

-c. Neurologist (MD) 1050

(Half time)

II. Technical services

a. .Technician^; Bio Chemical z z 1200

b. Technician. Neurophysiological 1050

c. Electroencephalographer
d. Secretary

III. Subjects, Clinical 1500

IV. Supplies, Expendable 300

V. Equipment and Apparatus 900

^ Subtotal 8400

*oVI. ^SSSSBSt overhead (14%) 1176
° Total 9576

*This budget has since been extended to one year without change in fund3.
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22 September 1956

.HE3«?SdiIWM FOSs CHIEF, FIJI

VXA w
• TCS/liudnot

Iww W 4.
*
a hswiasA, &

-

1. Invoice Ho. 9 is attached covering the above 6ubpro«3oct . ^

Fayac-nt should he isada aa follows t

Cashier's cheek in the suaount of $53>922*00, drawn

on a
r

— —

Cashier's chock in the aooont of. $2, 156 ,88,
drawn

Each check should he Bade payable to

2. The checks should be fontnrded to Chief, 3$s/Cheraical

Division, through ras/ihx^at Officer, no later .thsa Konday, 6

Cc'cocer 15^8

»

-tfO s'

3 . This invoice ropraaenta-tho- total--amount currently auteor-

gsp^' iaod under Suhurojoct 5-5. J>c.-rev<5r, since it is anticipated that™ additional ters.Is vill be obligated for thin project, the files chould

ft££K p/yect bo closed. ::: >T C“ *-mvT

ri^’

'

T£f/Che:;'ical Division

tificatioKO



I hereby actaowlcdse receipt of the following tvo.ohecKa:
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21 April 1953

i'o?.s cniBP, smses division

VIA 1 TSS/Budget^omMr

j MBULS’ltA, Subproject 56* Invoice i>
4,

Aiiotxent T-2502-10^.001

1 . Invoice Bo. 4 is attache! covering the above subproject.

Payment should be rsade as follows; ~:v. r ^ -

Cashier’s check in the aaowit of $26,220 .00, drawn

on a<

Cashier’s check in thp. amount of $1, C4o.£0 , drawn

-Each chock should be mdc payableto the ftflfci

2 . *1110 checks should be forwarded to Chief, !I3S/Chovaical

Division, through 5SS/Budget Officer, no later than Monday,

12 Hoy 1950.

3 . Shis' invoice represents the total recount. currently
_ .. . . > f /* . . • _ — _ ,L -? X. 1

r:<>

authorised under Dutnrcject 56 . --However, since it is anticipated v

thet e44Uicml funds will to obligated for_tiaio project, the

• not be closed. .
. ^ L.

J? AMn-JHT.Or 3./^'
{ !

r*»

_
lr

/i

Attcchr.:ont3

:

Invoice and Ccrt.tfics.tiofwA'*

CMof
rfSi>/Che-3icr,l Division

fictribution:
0;.’ig & 2

TS3/CD

O: ‘ .O

c * .-:

m* * /
/V’C 7

21 Apr 195S)

’Li--. r{l/yJ}'/]/-' •
-. •...

^
. .

.

f b 1 .. L‘ 1
‘

/ ,



ur/oics

Per rcivicca

esms-igasicse

v la w-v-' e-.-Ufied that thAs.ia-.XRyolea Ko. 4 applying to.
,

tfP-*ro*sct 56 of tmt periwaaace is

^, CX3 eye bolnq aedocwlishcd in accordance viuj rsrtval
" C-n^-' - ‘™>, oi* t*'« ro'^snta cad racsipta ia oa.Ji.4S m

SSS/CD, that this bill is 4U£5t 6154 coriv^v oud tna« *~v*—

has not yst teen tusdc* ,

_ j rii . m -— f nnJwwW x

HiiS/Caeiucai lAViSica

/»\ *< <-n i„v~bv osrtlfioJ Use* this lnvoics t®?Uca is SSbf»$eet 56

&&£ «u*i» «.* «*»«* i^ a. 9»w* “,“*51^
« ^..s . .. i. *

;i*-^*lripf*£V V* %s\ ‘Cl‘.^ Q'3Q02* -:i Cv.iT/*cL « bl .— •-* J

3

+J»*EX i»/A,
:

’enOb^ :tl3
'

iS authority in t?.*oequen«

KaaK^cada. .

•

.





3 August 1037

!,lKMO HANDUM FOH

:

via :

SUBJECT s

CHIU IT* FINANCE .DIVISION

TAJ, Budget Officer

1/iKUL'fH A, Subproject 56, Invoice Si

Allotment / * 2o “iv 001

l. Invoice ;; 3 covering t-ho above subproject is attached, t.

Other invoices will follow, it is requested that payment be rnsoe

as follows; .

Cashier's check in the amount of ;13, IIP. 00, craws
-—^ ^ Ifc ii', Himm iMlfrlfrth ' /b»

'

on % wms&mmtmfr &

Cashier's check ia the amount of $524.40, drawn on

£
‘

Each check should be mads payable to the'

i. The checks should be forwarded to Chief, Tha/ Chemical

Division, through Tab /Budget Officer, no later than Tuesday, :

20 August i9S-7.i

.

/'J//S

A
Acting chief

Tbb/ Chemical Division

; \ i-1 ciU •A * •!

Invoice and Certilicatians

Dir.tribu'Uon;

Orig h 2 * Acdvcorcc
l - Comptroller

i
; • \:v v

. ,.
AO'/

*/.-&5T

L^r - TSS/FASB \ 1 / A



INVOICE

For services
$13,634.40

certificatiqnsl___

(I) It is hereby certified that this ia Invoice No. 3 applying to Subproject

'p&'oi iviKULTRA, that peviormaaco ia eatisCactory, that services are being

accomplished in accordance with rnvitcal agreements, that a detailed agenda

of the payments and receipts is ©a file in TiwJ/CD, that this, bill ia just and

correct and that payment thereof has not yet been ma^s.

AcFirg Chief, TSS/ Chemical Division

Date:

(2) It is hereby certified that this invoice applies to Subproject So 6 of

A1KURTRA which was duly approved, and taat the project is bemg

carried out in accordance with the memorandum dated 13 April 1953

from the DCI to tho DD/A, and tbs extension of this authority in subsequent

memoranda.

lineearcb Director





1 May 1957

.M It.!'AN

U

rJ?ii i Cck

i

J i >»wLijCfit

ATTCN CION;

CUNJiCT:

finance Division

MllULTdA, Subproject SS, Additional

Authorization No. 1

£nd«r the authority /.rented lb lbs jrs.-smcranduiB dated

-13 April 1333, trvzu Ida DC! to ths OO/A and the extension of this
(

authority In subs^ouorjt rneniornruja, Subproject 56 waa previously

apj roved. Uodor tha stm-.o authority an additional sunt of $40, SOS. SO.

has boon authorized to cover the subproject’s expenses (thereby

bria , ia:j to a total of $>‘*0, 80S • SO 'funds obligated during f ¥ 57),

toba ebargsd to Allotment 7-2502-10-Q0U

A pp i \-V :.3 TCP,.* v LiLIGA fIuf

«

or ru:iT>d:

. , rv«d \ * A

SIDNEY GOTTLIEB
Chief
XSS/Chomieal Division

jT&jf _
'? O.Jfyj • »-

i.OsO Wil u>i*‘?Cl'.v'

«’ V -3 _
\*i\t *-v

Distributions

C rSi £ Z - Addrer-aoe

i - rss/cc
^.--1 - TSS/PASB

1 - TSS/. = hD
2 - TSS/CD

TSS/CL1

:
(i iM;>y 57)

/£
>r
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« IMrDET: ^ MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD

i/
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SUBJECT; MKULTRA Subproject No.

continue

,

1. The purpose of this project is t _______ ,,

th^ese^ci^^ogra^^^d^ted by ^ exploit
^

to its director in providing

answers to specific questions of direct interest to the Agency in the

area of alcohol intoxication. In addition, those areas of basic knowijv

edge required to provide these practical answers will be developed ,j

It should be noted that although the attached proposal describes the
^

facilities which will be used in the study, the program itself was^

deliberately described in general terms in^rder to comply with its

unclassified status.

2. Attached is the research proposal submitted byjAHMHMC
requesting a renewal of the project for another year. Accord-

*

ing to his interim progress report, considerable progress has been

accomplished; in a relatively short period of time, to wit: additional

laboratory facilities have been equipped and placed injd, functional

state, additional personnel have been recruited and specially trained,

and substantive research completed to date and now in progress.

3. In view of the above, it is desired to describe more

specifically the various phases of the general program to be initiated

or continued as an extension of research activities now in progress.

(a) Expedite the removal of alcohol from the blood stream by

selective metabolic pathways that will allow the alcohol to

be stored rather than completely metabolized. Studies will

be conducted on a number of agents claimed to expedite al-

cohol metabolism (alanine, pyruvate, fructose, alcohol de-

hydrogenase).

(b) Determine the effectiveness of foodstuffs in delaying the

absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract. In-

vestigations will be^dnducted on the effects of various fats

on the absorption rate of alcohol. The effects of gastric

mucin, kaolin and wine buffers will also be determined.

(c) Determine the effectiveness of sympathomimetric drugs in

P3«tn

by a'JJJ^rity of:

ckite:

F3 m^iriTCh E'f



by cutSfcr 1 '-'/ of

!

dates

X2 V'IDIjl ;\r
* B'i* ***felaying the absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal

tract The effectiveness of various sympathomimetric drugs

on the emptying time of the stomach will be investigated on

larger animals. (Amphetamine, Nalline, Bonamine)

a. The funds for this project will be transferred using the
' as cutout in

the usual manners ~ ~

4 Costs for this program for a period of one year beginning

August 31, IDJlare estimated to be $39, 330. 00 to which must be /v

o n four Dement (4%) fee to the flMIIMMMiMR ($1, 573,20). ,added a'four percent (4%) fee to theWtiKHMW . 573,20). ,

making the total amounU40. 903.20. Charges should be made against

rnonie

e

ce ived™ ron> MWMM^Also, it has been

requested that any unexpended funds be returned at the close of the

grant year, ,

6 . The requirement for a six months' informal accounting

on the part of the principal investigator is waived.

7. Title to any permanent equipmci^p^^l^^d^ilMUBi
^

8 . In connection with travel under this project, it is agreed

that the Agency will accept the travel^ocun^Ution and accounting

which conform with the practices^ of

9 . It is agreed that technical reports reflecting the progress

of the research program shall be submitted at mutually acceptable

intervals.

$P£HH»is cleared through TOP SECRE T and is

aware of the true purposes of the program. He has also agreed to

Powngp^k'tl to: |
by nntho^ty of:

‘•ate : •.>??

m imn ; cn

JL

(i



ww
iz jliFDLi^ coroply with the requirements of the Memorandum of Agreement.

I

|
!

Chief, Branch II

TSS/Chemical Division

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION
OF FUNDS:

Research Director -

Approved;

^Chief, T^S/ Chemical Division

Date: y;-;I

Attached:

Research proposal :

;

Distribution:

Original only

v
U
it
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X May 1957

Gentlemen:

1956.

Our laboratories have been equipped and placed int0

asssrsasggggSSjs£L
The

. jBBHBnHn a«n an l>l ucy auu —— *

* *•“»* orass Modsl

3 EEG and a Meditfon EMG.



B. A paper on the EEG in acute alcohol intoxication has been

submitted for publication to the Quarterly Journal of Studies

on Alcohol.

C, We have completed a paper on the effects of premedication

with nicotinamide on the speed of alcohol metabolism.

D. The comparison of the deposition of radioactive carbon in

the tissues after continued feeding of alcohol and acetate is

E, The dehydrogen^^m^hod^f^lcohol^cl^^mhcation^has, been

to refine the dichromate method. With these two micro

techniques developed to a satisfactory stage, in vivo studies

on mice can be conducted.

It is outproposal to continue to conduct our next year's in-

vestigations along the following lines:

(1) Expedite the removal of alcohol from the blood stream by

selective metabolic pathways that will allow the alcohol to be stored

rather than completely metabolized. —
We plan to study the effects of a number of agents that are

claimed to expedite alcohbl metabolism (alanine, pyruvate, fructose,

alcohol dehydrogenase). Preliminary studies indicate that the nutri-

tional state of the animal is very important and if this is maintained

at an optimal state, none of the agents show any, striking, if indeed

statistically significant effects.

(2) Determine the effectiveness of foodstuffs in delaying the

absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract.

Preliminary work demonstrated that neither carbohydrate

nor protein can be expected to delay the absorption of alcohol. How-

ever, fat was found to be effective in an inconsistent way.

We intend to continue studies on the effects of various types

of fats on the absorption rate of alcohol. (Expressed oils, olive,

peanut, theobroma; soft animal fats, butter, suet, lanolin.) The

effects of gastric mucin and kaolin will also be investigated in this

respect.

WARiVKV'NOTICg

SENSIT'V^UNT^.LKjflNCE

sources .'no \rrt\)3 involved
- •»%•»»«
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Work on the effects of wine huffor^^^um^^suMectsis

being continued under the auspices ot a

131 Determine the effectiveness of syropathomimetrte drugs in

delaying the absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract.

* °,her drugs
-

,

Since we are convinced that the effectiveness of fat in delay-

mg the absorption of alcohol from the
f.

aslr°l
"'f’Ht to desSed*to

inverti^ate'the^ffecti^ne^s of ^heh measures which might hav^ the

likely^ndidams
e

in^s^si^
i

ct^JM^ii^a^tne^
S

NalUnet

e

Bonamine f

Ephedrine.) ^

[n order to utiltae to advantage the increased 'a

^
r

^
or
y,^

ace—
budget:

Neurologist (M.D.) half tim e

Fellow, neurophysiologist (P’n.D.)

Ehzymologist (Ph.D. j

Technician, Laboratory

Laboratory, animal keeper

Equipment & apparatus ....

Supplies (chemicals, radioactive

alcohol, etc.)

Large animals (upkeep, etc.

)

Travel

Total

LOverhead 14%

$4,000.00

7, 500.00

8, 000.00

4 ,
000.00

2 ,
000.00

3,500.00

3, 000.00

1, 500.00

1 , 000.00

$34, 50.0.00

4.830.00

$39, 330.00
r q- i O

'^TYs*
3 >>

WARNw.G IMOT lCE

.SENSITIVE IMIIUGENCE
SOURCES >\?n'D involved



[t is our hope that with our assembled research team,

more definitive results will be obtained in the very near future.

C,.

Very truly yours.

Professor of Medicine

(Neurology)

*

*

1
1

I

C.w

WARN VoTIC%
scnsit

CbriCts AND ME%ji\,nvolved
«?

• • *.*•"
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RECEIPT

S _ _
Receipt of $3, 028'. 70 from the representing

a return to the Agency of surplus funds under contract RD-37 from

-4

t

W.
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(l) It is hereby certified thatthio :1s .Invoice 2 applying, to

W?SVZ?A Subproject 56, that porfcrr-anec is eatisfcctory»

the services ore tein*» ©ccoaoliehsd in accordance with mutual

^eeceats, that a detcdlca agenda of the paysscnts and receipts

is on file in 'iSS/CD, that this UU in just end correct end

that payout thereof has not yet been sc-ds.

T»<
3 S

Sidney Golllieb

Chief, TSS/Chemicol Division

Ti^'l*** QA?.^
» J 3 5 5

(2) It is hereby certified that this invoice applies to iSCJLTPA

Subproject 56, vhich vss duly approved, and tlv.t the project is

hoir-s carried out in accordance uith the raoKorandum dated 13

April 1953, from the KI to the K2/A, w:cl the extension of this

authority in subsequent b-CHiorenda*

Ihooarch director

Kates



f-iEEipr

T^ ««lpt of tta foUorfos <*«*•>

'

and
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IKV0IC3

?ci' services $10 , 539*66

esroriECMSCM.

(l) It 1g hereby certified that this is Invoice 1 oryplylng

to SulnsMjcct % of satisfactory,

that the services are being cccoanlaGhod in accc-fusnc® vitn

nutw&I aj^cciaents, that a detailed agenda of the pay.aent.3 and

rcceint3 is on file in ISO/v'D, .t~&t vnic bill in ®n
‘

correct and that payuont thereof, has not. yet been made.

Chief, TSS'/Oiiociical Division.

.(S) Xt is hereby certified that this invoice applies to

g-.o--Yw'o'=oeb 56 vr,d«r ii'35l/r:’A vhich vo,3 duly ^proved and that

t>;To i-r-i -Jo. taing carried oat in accordance viih the csetao-

r;::A^; i^Cd 13 Aim 1953 fro» the m t© tv.© tm, ^ ^ .

eiitsacion of thic’eiathceity in subsequent G^omda.

fnrch Director
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1 Inarch 1956

MSiMORAIfDUM FOR: TBR RECORD

SUBJECT : MKULTRA> Subproject 56

—alcohol research hy

2 Th* scope of the research pro-ram will he to pursue

studies on ietemining &»

determining the effee “ alcohol from the gastrointestinal

selection of personnel and prediction of behavior.

3 The cost of this program is estimated to he
f^

0
^
00X0

for period of orve year • To this sum must

representing a four percent service

O^Skp Therefore, the total coot will non ex-e^a
^ ,

^Sges should he made against Allotment 6^02-lOgOl.^_

’ submit* to them a summary accounting of mcnie^^S*^^Q
any ui.exp.na_a

C to anv permanent equipment purchased *fc®H**&
1 1 be «tained ^ tl!em in lieu of

tiigher overhead rates

.

6 . It van mutually agreed that doomontatiw^n^ooo^ng

hJkHy of



7 agreed to comply with the requirements of

the memorandum of agreement . .. . .

APPROVED FOR .

OBLIGATION OF RINDS

:

Date : a2j /V’J%

i

Attachment:
Proposal

Distribution;



Gentlemen:

We are desirous of continuing our work on measures aimed at permitting

consumption of larger amounts of ethyl
slow -

nervous system depression. Progress in the past year has be„u sio ,

this may he attributed largely to the necessity of my dev
°**JS

*

larger shore of my time to development of a growing

Service in the Medical School^Asaresi^c^^s^^tjP^Jj^^

r
h
lrlT

SGCWed-^^
G^SSL' Sth increlSI personnel to put it into effect. Accordingly,

I will "be able to again devote a reasonable amount of personal tim^o

research in alcohol, and want to^take this opportunity to apply mHKtV}
for continuing support.

'

xt is our proposal to conduct our investigations along the following

lines:

0) Determine the effectiveness of foodstuffs in

delaying absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal

tract

.

Preliminary work relative to determining the effect

of various foodstuffs in slowing the absorption of

alcohol has been of more promise, in that, as set

forth in the preliminary report forwarded to you

previously, the ingestion of reasonable amounts of

fats or oils previous to the taking of alcohol

has been demonstrated to lower significantly the

peak value of blood alcohol concentration.
_

We

believe that further work along this line is indicated,

to determine the optimal timing of the fat ingestion,

and the degree of uniformity of the effect in dif-

fnvont. i r.rl 1 VI duals •

’ll

I.
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(2 ) Do termino the effectiveness of synipathomioHietic

drugs in delaying the absorption of alcohol from

the gastrointestinal tract.

Since we are convinced that the effectiveness of fat

in this regard is related to slowing of the emptying

time of the stomach, it is desired to investigate the

effectiveness of other measures which might have the

same effect. The sympathomimetic drugs suggest

themselves as likely candidates; indeed amphetamine

vas to have such an effect. Although

such measures cannot be expected to delay indefinitely
/

the absorption of alcohol into the blood, they may be

sufficiently effective to delay absolution until the

stomach can be emptied by induced vomiting oy some

individuals with some facility in this maneuver. Of

course, the ideal substance would be a compound that

would combine with the alcohol in a form that would be

unabsorbable, and it is possible that some such can-

pound not in itself unduly toxic might be found.

(3) Expedite the removal of alcohol from the Dood stream

by selective metabolic pathways that will allow the.

alcohol to be stored rather than completely metabolized.

Another point of attack on the problem is the search

for measures that will expedite the elimination of

absorbed alcohol from the body. The amount eliminated

in the urine, breath, and sweat is not of sufficient

magnitude to be of practical importance even if

doubled, and obviously a greater increase than this

in volume of any of these channels would not be

practically acceptable for the purpose in which we *

are interested. Increased combustion of alcohol,

especially if coupled with- slowed absorption, might

be highly effective. If the normal pathway of 1

complete combustion to carbon dioxide and water

alone is considered, one is limited theoretically

by the fact that the ordinary rate of combustion

supplies about half the caloric output needed for

the body metabolism of a sedentary man, and thus

any considerable increase would produce an excess j
of heat . Even so, it is probable that the difference

of rate of alcohol metabolism brought about by a

diet that will favor the burning of protein rather

than fat will be of sufficient magnitude to allow

WAR c\nOT iCE
sensitive

AND MiVii

|!GENC£

\} INVOLVED
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alcohol to he absorbed at double the rate without
an increase in the slope of the blood alcohol curve,

'J'

Even more effective would be measures aimed at pro- —
moting storage of the alcohol by utilizing alterna-
tive metabolic pathways, so that combustion would not
be complete, but that the acetate formed from the

alcohol might be converted to glycogen or fat. Work
of others with tracer techniques usings radioactive

,

carbon incorporated in alcohol seems to show that a
small proportion of the alcohol takes this pathway.

~

It is our desire to explore this possibility more _— : i

fully with long-tena feeding experiments in I'ats

and mice.

W Develop a simple and reliable test of tolerance to

alcohol for use in selection of personnel and pre-

diction of behavior. 7

We have demonstrated (and indeed it is common know-
ledge) that individuals vary greatly In their resis- r

-
tance to the depressant effect of alcohols Indeed

it is because of this difference in tolerance that
the whole study is necessary. Would it not be prof-

itable to develop a simple and reliable test of
tolerance to alcohol which would be of value in

the selection of personnel whose mission and job

might entail the necessity of consuming considerable
quantities of alcohol? The techniques which we have
developed over the years in this type of research *'

shoxiid be valuable in this connection.

It is our proposal, then, to explore further the

effectiveness of foodstuffs and drugs in delaying
absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal
tract; to investigate by the use of alcohol incor-

porating radioactive carbon the possibility of ex-
pediting the removal of alcohol froar the blood by
favoring metabolic pathways that will allow it to be

stored rather than completely burned; and finally to
develop a simple and reliable test of tolerance to

alcohol for possible use in the selection of person-

nel.

<1
d
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The experience in this type of research we have already gained over
a period of some 25 years in similar investigations. We also have
the facilities for determination of blood alcohol concentration, and
apparatus for testing the degree of nervous system

-
depression produced

by alcohol. My ovn active participation in the work is reasonably as-
sured by the addition of personnel to the Medical School faculty to
take over the hulk of the routine teaching and administrative detail
of the Division of Neurology. It will be necessary to secure additional
technical assistance, and if possible a research Fellow trained in
neurophysiological techniques to assume the burden of the actual test-
ing of subjects. Funds will also be required for reimbursement of
subjects for this rather unpleasant and arduous research, and their
retention in the hospital under observation during the period that
they are intoxicated.

The following is the proposed yearly budget:

Neurologist (MD) ^ 9,000
Fellow, neurophysiology

(PhD) 6,000
Technician, chemical 3,600

—
Clerk-secretary 3,000
Laboratory-animal keeper 1,800
Equipment & Apparatus

(Glassware, etc.) 1,000
Supplies (Chemicals,

radioactive carbon,
alcohol, etc.) 3,000

Subjects' fees (incl.
hospitalization) 3*000

TOTAL $30,400

Although it is hoped that definitive results might he obtained in a
year's time, it would be highly desirable in assembling such a team
to plan for at least a two-year period.

Professor of Medicine
( Neurology

)

war^Anotice
SEPiSITIVETtnx!

SOURCES AND
^C-L'NCE
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